
This paper offers the highest protection for the fabrics and calander soft surface.

Highly recommended for cut and sewn clothes or when high levels of ink are used.

 It is the best option in the market due to its excellent features.

Highest waterproof qualities: Extremely refined paper to achieve extreme protection and avoid the

blowthrough of ink. Highly recommended for sublimation in cut and sewn clothes when the transfer

paper is in direct contact with the protection paper, with no fabric in between.

Low porosity: 27ml/min (C5J-22) and 60 ml/min (C5J-17), Bendsten measuring*. Compared to

250/290ml/min of other papers in the market. This paper multiplies by 10 the protection of the canvas,

getting a sublimated fabric free of defects.

More adaptable: It works like latex gloves, it adapts to the calander without making any side movements

or creases, no matter the thickness of the fabric.

Highest size stability: High temperatures do not affect to its size or characteristics.

Resistance: It can resist up to 210°C for 16 seconds.

Durability: Long time in stock. It does not contain acids that can harm cellulose structure.

Ideal profitability and productivity: Due to its low grammage there are more meters in one roll, it

optimizes the transport fees and there will be less stops to change the paper during the production

process. Between 1000 and 4500 lineal meters per roll (depending on diameter)

* Bendsten measuring:  Indicates the air flow (ink in gaseous state), that can go through the paper in one minute.

What is the profitability of your current paper? Have you compared the price per m2?

How many meters are in one roll?

Product reference:  C5J-17  |  Grammage: 17 g/m2
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Texpaper C5J-17 / C5J-22

TEXPAPER C5J-17 and C5J-22

Born to protect

Product reference:  C5J-22  |  Grammage: 22 g/m2

Compare the profitability of different papers in our website: www.texpaper.es/calculadora
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